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ZONING HEARING BOARD OF LOWER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP

APPLICATION NO. Ζ-21-14 HEARING DATES:
October 28, 2021; September 23, 2021;
July 22, 2021

APPLICATION OF:
TBM Management, TLC
23 N. Trooper
Noi*ristown, PA 19403

PROPERTY:
Montgomery Avenue
Block 43006, Unit 050
Lower Providence Township
Parcel No. 43-00-08836-00-4 Request for Variance

OPINION, DECISION AND ORDER OF THE
LOWER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP ZONING HEARING BOARD

A public heai'ing on the above Application having begun on July 22, 2021 and concluded

on October 28, 2021, before tire Zoning Heariirg Board of Lower Providence Township (the

Zoning Hearing Board” or “Board”), in the Township Adnrinistration Building, 100 Parklane

Drive, Eagleville, PA, (the "hearing”) pursuant to Notice as required by the Lower Providence

Township Zoning Ordinairce (the “Ordinance”) and the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning

Code (the “MPC”), conceirring tire above captioned premises (the “Property” or “Subject

Property”), and having considered the Application and the testimony, exhibits, and argument

presented, the Zoning Hearing Board hereby renders its decisioir on the Application.

Procedural Matters

1. Annlication before Zoning Hearing Board

Oir June 28,2021, applicairt TBM Management, TEC (“Applicant") owner of Block 43006؛

Unit 050 Montgomery Avenue in Lower Providence Township, Pennsylvania fi led an application
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relating to Applicant’s proposal to construct a single-family residence on the Subject Pi'operty

requesting the following relief:

(1) A variance from the Lower Providence Township Zoning Ordiirance (the “Ordinance”)

§143-37 to permit tire construction of a single-family residence on the Property with a

lot size of 9,200 square feet where 25,000 square feet is reqrrired in the R-2 Residential

Zoning District.

(2) A variance fronr the Ordinance §143-37 to permit the construction of a single-family

residence on the Property with a side-yard setback of ten feet (10’) where twenty feet

(20’) is required in the R-2 Residerrtial Zoning District.

(3) A variance fronr the Ordinance §143-37 to pernrit the constr'uction of a single-family

t'esidence on tire Property witlr a rear' yar'd setback of twenty-five feet (25’) where sixty

feet (60’) is r-equired in the R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(4) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to perrrrit the constr'uction of a single-family

residence on the Property with a front yard setback of twenty-five feet (25’) where fifty

feet (50’) is r'equired in the R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(5) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to permit tire corrstruction of a sirrgle-family

residerrce on the Property witlr a lot width of eighty feet (80’) where one-hundred feet

(100’) is reqrrired in the R-2 Residential Zorrirrg District.

(6) A variance from the Ordinance §143-20(0) to relieve the Applicant of the obligation

to construct and improve a paper street from the Property to North Trooper Road.

(7) A variance from the Ordinance §143-145 goverrring nonconforming lots to permit the

construction of a single-family honre in conforrrrity with the relief requested above.

2. Notice and Hearing
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The Application was properly advertised, and a public hearing was held before the lower

Providence Township Zoning Heai'ing Boai'd (the “Boai'd”) on July 22, 2021, whei'e the Board

accepted evidence in the matter. At the conclusion of diat heai'ing, the Boai'd I'equested that

Applicant submit a menrorandum !'elating to tlie I'equested I'elief The mattei' was then continued to

August 26, 2021. At tlie I'equest of the Applicant, tlie mattei' was again continued to the Board’s

September 23, 2021, heai'ing date. The September 23, 2021, heai'ing was again continued for the

pu^ose of allowing the township engineer and fne marshal to review the proposed plans. The

hearing concluded on Octobei' 28, 2021.

3. Zoning Heai'ing Board Members Pai-ticipating

Pi'esent at the healing on Octobei' 28, 2021, wei'e: Joseph Pucci, Membei', Kathie Eskie,

Membei', Gail Hagei', Meinbei', and Randy Klein, Alternate.

Present at the lieailng on September 23,2021, were Geoi'ge Ozorowski, Chairman, Kathie

Eskie, Membei', Gail Hagei', Meinbei', Patricia Alzandola, Membei', Christopliei' Gerdes,

Alternate, and Randy Klein, Alternate.

Pi'esent at the healing on July 22, 2021, wei'e: Joseph Pucci, Member, Kathie Eskie,

Member, Gail Hagei', Membei', Chils Gei'des, Alteimate, and Randy Klein, Alternate.

4. Anneai'ances of Counsel

Keith B. McTennan, Esquil'e, appeai'ed as Solicitoi' for' the Zoning Hearing Board.a.

b. Michael E. Flu'ey, Esq. of Ful'ey and Baldassari, PC, 1043 s. Park Ave., Audubon,

PA 19403, appeai'ed on behalf of the Applicant.

5. Appeai'ance of Other ParK

a. No other party appeai'ed regarding the Application.

6. AlsoPi'esent
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Mike Mi-ozinski, the Community Development Dil'ector fol' Lower Providencea.

Township.

7. Wihiesses

a. Andie F. Tilomas testified in support of the Application.

b. Jose Grande was qualified as an expert witness in tlie area of civil engineering and

testified in support of the Application.

8. Exhibits

a. Applicant submittetl the following exhibits at the lieai'ing in support of the

Application:

Α-1; Application and Narrative;

Α-2: Tlie Deed to the Subject Property;

A-3:The Site Plan;

Α-4: ZHB DecisionΖ-04-18;

A - 5: ZHB Decision Ζ-04-47;

Α-6: Boai'd of Assessment Record and Tax map - Subject Property

A - 7: Boai'd of Assessment Recoi'ds and Tax maps- Pi'operties on

Montgomety Avenue;

A-8: Consents;

Α-9: Photographs;

Α-10: Versions of Zoning Ordinance Section 143-20;

Α-11: Concephial Elevations;

A - 12: C.V. of Jose Grande, Ρ.Ε.;

Α-13: Civil Engineer Letter;
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A -14: Memoraiîdum of Law;

Α-15: Summaiy of Relief Requested and Proposed Conditions;

Α-16: Updated Site Plan;

b. The Board submitted the following exhibits at the heai'ing:

B - 1 The Certificate of Posting.

Β-2 The Certificate of Notification.

Β-3 Letter Sent to Property Owners.

B - 4 Matrix of Addresses.

Β-5 Proof of Publication.

FINDINGS OF FACT

The Applicant is TBM Manageineirt, LLC (Applicant) owner of tire lot located at1

Montgomery Avenue (Block 43٥06, Unit 050).

The Subject Property, Montgomery Avenue (Block 43006, Unit 050) is comprised2

of an 11,200 squai'e foot parcel with tax parcel number 43-00-08836-00-4 which is currently vacant

and unimproved, (hereinafter the “Property”).

The Property consists of a lot with a width of eighty feet (80’) and a depth of one-3

Iruirdred forty feet (140’) foi' a total gross area lot of 11,200 square feet and a iret area of 9,200

square feet.

The lot does not front a public street.4.

The lot fronts an undeveloped “paper street.'5

6 Applicant acquired the Property in July of 2005.

I The Board’s exhibits were not specified during the !rearing. However, at the October 28, 2021 !rearing, all parties
coirsented to the admission of the Board's exhibits in the event they had not been previously entered. Therefore, the
Board’s exhibits are entei'ed without objection based upon that consent.
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The applicable zoning district is R-2 Residential Zoning Distidct.7,

The Ordinance § 143-37 requil'es that single-family homes constructed oir parcels

in tire R-2 Residential Zoiring Distidct conform to the following requireirrents where the property

has access to public water and sewei':

A miirinrum lot ai'ea of 25,000 square feet؛a.

b. A irrinimum front yard setback of 50 feet;

A minimunr side yai'd setback of 20 feet;c.

d. A nriirimum rear yai'd setback of 60 feet;

A minimum lot width of 100 feet.e.

The Ordinance requires that:9.

A lot tlrat oirly froirts a paper street cair only be developed aird impi'oved if the pajrer sti'eet
is constructed aird improved from tire sulrject lot to the closest opened public street irr
compliance with the requir'ements applicable to private streets set forth in Chapter 123,
Subdivision and Developrrrent of Larrd, of the Code of the Township of tower Providence.
The operation, rrrairrtenarrce, repair, and replacement of such a paper street is the sole
responsibility of the owner-s of tire lots that front this street, as agreed to by srrch owner-s.

Ordinance § 143-20 (c).

10. The Property is not crrrrently serviced by utilities, however, public water and sewer'

are availalrle to the Property.

There are no outstandirrg state or federal violations cited otr the Property.11

The Property has beerr the sulrject of two prior zorrirrg ajrpeal applications with ZHB12.

Nos.Z-04-47 and Ζ-04-18.

The relief sought in tlrose zoning appeals is similar' to the r'elief sought by the instant13.

application (except for tire omission of the lot width variance).

The relief sough in the prior zoning applications was granted, however, the14.

respective variances granted in those matters have expired.
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A previous owner brought the prior appeals aird failed to have a building permit15

issued within the allotted time.

The proposed use will not impact existing traffic patterns 01' volumes.16.

17. The proposed use will include parking provisions tliat comply with tlie Ordinance.

18. The proposed use will not emit smoke, dust, odol- or otlrer air pollutants, noise.

vibration, fight, electrical disturbances, watei' pollutants, or chemical pollutants.

The proposed use will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood or19.

district in which it is located.

The proposed use will not impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent20.

properties.

The proposed use will irot be detrimental to tlie public welfare.21.

Given the cunent lot diluensions and zoning requirements of the R-2 Residential22.

Disti'ict, there is no functional building envelope on the property and therefore the property cannot

be developed without zoning relief.

Many of tire lots in the neighborhood are undersized and nonconforming under the23.

current zoning standards.

The Subject Property cunently connects to developed roadways via an undeveloped24.

ipaper street.'

There is an existing dl'iveway providing access to adjacent properties.25.

Applicant iirtends to provide access to the developed street via a slrared driveway.26.

finder the current deeds and based on the prevailing law and circumstances, the27.

'paper street” is owned by the adjoining property owners with the dividing line being the center

of tire street.
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28. The development of the “paper street” would be burdensome, unnecessary, and

overly costly.

The use of a shared driveway would nreet all the needs of both propeities.29.

The thi'ee lot ownei's of the adjoining lots Irave agreed to the placement of a30.

driveway over their land and have agreed to an easenrent wlrich will provide for common

maintenance.

31. Following the continuance йот the July 22, 2021, hearing. Applicant adjusted the

planned driveway to include an additional two feet (2١) for a total width of twelve feet (12’).

A diagram for the adjusted proposal regarding the driveway was entered as Exhibit32.

16 at the Hearing on October 28, 2021.

The plan identified as Exlribit 16 was shai'ed witlr tlie towirsliip engineer and fire33.

marshal. Neither indicated there were any concerns with enrei'gency access to the Property.

DISCUSSION

Statement of the Case

Applicant is proposing to construct a single-family residence on tire property and is

requesting the following variances from the Tower Providence Township Zoning Ordinance (the

Ordinance”):

(1) A variance from the lower Provideirce Township Zoiring Ordinance (tire “Ordinance”)

§143-37 to permit the constructioir of a single-fanrily I'esidence oir tire Property witlr a

lot size of 9,200 squai'e feet wlrere 25,000 square feet is required in the R-2 Residential

Zoning District.

(2) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to permit the construction of a single-family

residence on the Propeity with a side-yard setback of ten feet (10’) where twenty feet

(20’) is required iir the R-2 Residential Zoiriirg District.



(3) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to permit the construction of a single-family

residence on the Property with a rear yard setback of twenty-five feet (25’) where sixty

feet (60’) is required in the R-2 Residential Zoning Distl'ict.

(4) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to penult the construction of a single-faiuily

residence on the Property with a froirt yard setback of twenty-five feet (25’) where filfy

feet (50’) is I'equired in tire R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(5) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to permit the construction of a single-family

residence on the property with a lot width of eighty feet (80’) where one-huirdred feet

(100’) is required in the R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(6) A variance from the Ordinance §143-20(0) to relieve the Applicant of the obligation

to coirstruct aird iirrprove a paper street fi'oirr tire Pi'operty to Noi'tlr Trooper Road.

(7) A variance from the Ordinance §143-145 govei'niirg nonconforming lots to pernrit the

construction of a single-faiuily home in confonrrity witlr the relief requested above.

Ordinance Subsections in QuestionII.

Tire Ordinance § 143-37 requires that single-family honres consti'ucted on parcels in the R-

2 Residential Zoning District confom to the following requirements where the property has access

to public water' and sewer:

A nrinimurrr lot area of 25,000 square feet;a.

b. A mininrum front yar'd setback of 50 feet;

c. A mininrrrm side yard setback of 20 feet;

d. A mininrum rear yard setback of 60 feet;

e. A minimum lot width of 100 feet.

Ordirrance § 143-37. The Ordirrance firrther' requires that:
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A lot that only fronts a paper street can only be developed and improved if the paper

street is constructed and improved йот the subject lot to the closest opened public
street in compliance with the requirements applicable to private streets set forth in
Chaptei' 123, Subdivision and Development of Land, of tlie Code of the Township of
Lower Providence. The operation, maintenance, repair, and replacement of such a
paper street is tlie sole responsibility of the owners of the lots tliat front tills street, as
agreed to by such ownei's.

Oi'dinanceg 143-20 (c).

III. Variance Legal Standard

Dimensional v. Use Vaidance. Thei'e ai'e 2 types of variances, a “dimensional'A.

variance and a “use” variance. Differing standards apply to use and dimensional variances. One

wlio advances a dhnensional variance seelcs to adjrrst zoning regulations so that the property can

be used in a manner' consistent with the zoning regulations. Hertzberg V. Zoning Bd. Of

Pittsbur-gfa, 554 Pa. 249, 257, 721 A.2d 43, 47 (1998). In conhast, ause variance seeks to use the

property in a way that is inconsistent 01' outside of the zoning regulations. Tidd V. Lower Saucon

Township Zoning Hearing Boar'd. Green Gable Investment Partners, TP and Lower Saucon

Townslitp. 118A.3dl (Pa. Crnwlth. 2٥15). Regar'dless of whether' the variance sought is a use

or dhnensional variance, the r'easons for granting a var'iance must be substantial, serious, and

compelling. POA Company v. Tindlav Township Zoning Hearing Board. 551 Pa. 689, 713 A.2d

.Eyans V. Zoning Hearing Board of the Borough of Spring City. 732 A.2d 686 (Pa ؛(1998) 70

Crnwlth. 1999); Soteneanos, Inc. V. Zonmg Boar~d of Adjustment of the City of Pittsburgh. 711

A.2d 549 (Pa. Crrrwlth. 1998). The Supr'erne Court in Hertzberg Ireld that the Zonirrg Hearing

Board must, at tire beginning of its analysis of an appeal fiom the terms of the Zoning Or'dinance,

determine whether the reqrrested relief is for a use variance or a dimensional variance. Id· at 263-

64, 721 A.2d at 50. In this case the Board is asked to grant a dimensional variance.

B. The Five Part Variance Test. To obtain a variance the Applicant must pass the
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following five (5) part variance test set forth in §143-168.Α. of the Ordinance:

There are unique circumstances or conditions, including irregularity,
naiTowness, 01' shallowness of lot size or shape, 01' exceptional topographical or other physical
conditions peculiar to the particular property and that the unnecessai-y hardship is due to sucli
conditions and not the circumstances or conditions generally created by the provisions of the
zoning ordinance in the neighborhood or district in which the property is located.

(1)

Because of such physical circumstances or conditions, there is no possibility
that the property can be developed in strict conformity with the provisions of the zoning ordinance
and that the authorization of a variance is therefore necessai-y to enable the reasonable use of the
property.

(2)

Such unnecessary hardsliip has not been created by the applicant.(3)

The variance, if authorized, will not alter the essential character of the
neighborhood or district in which the property is located, nor substantially or penuanently impair
the appropriate use or development of adjacent property, nor be detrimental to tlie public welfare.

(4)

The variance, if authorized, will represent the minimum vaidance that will
afford relief and will represent the least nrodification possible of tire regulation in issue.

(5)

See also: Tri-Countv Tandfill. Inc. V. Pine Townshin Zoning Hearing Board. 88 A.3d 488, 520

(Pa. Cmwlth. 2014) appeal denied, 101 A.3d 788 (Pa. 2014) and appeal denied, 101 A.3d 788 (Pa.

2014); 53 p.s.§ 10910.2.

Dimensional Variance Tegal Standard. Generally, a use variance requires the

applicant to show that unnecessary hardship will I'esult rendering the property close to useless if a

variance is deiried, and tlrat the pi'oposed use will not be contrary to public interest. However in

the case of Hertzberg V. Zoning Board of Adjustment of the City of Pittsburgh, 554 Pa. 249, 721

A.2d 43 (1998) our Supreme Court held tlrat in tire case of a dimensional variance, the quantum of

proof required to establish unnecessaty hardship is lesser thair when a use variance is sought. Id.

at 258-59. For example, the Hertzberg Court held that to justify the grant of a dimensional

variance. ...courts may consider multiple factors, including the economic detriment to the

applicant if the variance is denied, tlie financial hardsliip created by any work necessaty to bring
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the building Into strict compliance with the zoning requirements and the characteristics of the

surrounding neighborhood.” 721 A.2d at 50 (italics supplied). In effect, no longer is an applicant

required to demonsti'ate in a dimensional variance case, that tire property was close to useless

without the variance.

Although Hertzberg eased the burden of proof somewhat for a dimensional vai'iance, it did

not remove the variance requirements that are universally applicable to use and dimensional

variance cases. Doris Terry Revocable Trust V. Zoning Bd. of Adhistment of Ci^ of Pittsburgh

873 A.2d 57 (Pa.Cmwlth. 2005). An applicant must still pi'esent evidence as to each of the

conditions listed in the zoning Ol'dinance and satisfy the five-part test articulated above. ئ In

addition, §§143-168.С. & D.(2), (3) & (4) of the Ordinance articulate the Applicant’ burden of

pi'oof and tire stairdai'ds to irreet tlrat burden as follows:

c. Burden of proof For variances, the bui'den of proof shall be on the
applicant. For special exceptions, the applicant slrall be entitled to tire special exception
unless others can prove that it would adversely affect tire public health, safety, morals or
welfare.

Standards of proof.D.

(2) Variance case. An applicant for a variance shall have the burden of
establishing:

(a) All the requirements of § 910.2 of the Municipalities Planning
Code, Act of July 31, 1968, P.F. 805, No. 247, as amended, 53 P.S. §

10910.2؛

(b) Tlrat litei'al eirforceirreirt of tire pi'ovisions of tlris chapter will
result in uirrrecessary Irai'dship, as the term is defiired by relevant statutory
provisioirs and case law; and

(c) That the allowance of a variance will not be contrary to the public
interest.

IV. Facts Applied to the Legal Standard

Applicant is proposing to construct a single-family residence oir the property and is
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requesting the following variances from the Lower Providence Township Zoning Ordinance (the

Ordinance”):

(1) A variance from the Lower Providence Towship Zoning Ordinance (the “Ol'dinance”)

§143-37 to pennit the construction of a single-family residence on the Property witli a

lot size of 9,200 square feet wliere 25,000 square feet is required in the R-2 Residential

Zoning District.

(2) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to pennit the construction of a single-family

residence on the Property with a side-yard setback of ten feet (10’) where twenty feet

(20’) is required in the R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(3) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to pei'mit the construction of a siirgle-family

resideirce on tire Pi'operty witli a rear yard setback of twenty-five feet (25’) where sixty

feet (60’) is required in the R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(4) A variance from the Ordinairce §143-37 to permit the consti'uction of a single-family

residence on the Property with a front yard setback of twenty-five feet (25’) where fifty

feet (50’) is required in tire R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(5) A variance from the Ordinance §143-37 to peirnit the construction of a siirgle-family

residence on the Property with a lot width of eiglrty feet (80’) where one-hundred feet

(100’) is I'equired iir the R-2 Residential Zoning District.

(6) A variance from tire Ordiirance §143-20(0) to I'elieve the Applicairt of the obligation

to construct and improve a papei' street froirr the Property to North Trooper Road.

(7) A variance from the Ordinance §143-145 governing nonconforming lots to permit the

construction of a single-fanrily home in conformity with the relief requested above.

Applicant’s multiple requests natui'ally fall into two separate groups. First, Applicant
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requests relief from tire dimensional requirements to construct a single-family home in the R-2

Residential District. There are unique circumstances or conditions, includiirg inegularity.

narrowness, or shallowness of lot size or shape, or exceptional topogi'aphical or othei. physical

conditions peculiar to the particular property in that tire size, shape, and change to the Ordinance

has made it practically hrrpossible develop the property in coirrpliance with the Ordinance.

Specificalty, the lot is particularly small and sruTOunded by separately ovmed par-cels on all sides.

Due to the srrrall size of the lot, there is virtualty no brtilding envelope that complies with the

standar-d of the cur'r'ent Or'dinance. Due to this, there is no way for Applicarrt to develop the lot

without zoning relief. These conditions of the Proper-ty cr'eate a har'dslrip for tire Applicant

because it pr'ohibits tire development of tire Proper-ty in arr۴ay.

Tire r-equested t'elief will not clrange tire clrar'acter. of tire neighlrorlrood. Tire cotrshuction

of a sirrgle-family Irorne is consistent with the design of the R-2 Residential Distrdct. Fur'ther,

many of the lots in the immediate vicinity ar'e also ηοη-confor-mmg in that they ar'e on srrraller

lots than the Or'dinance allows. Due to this, the constroction of a sirrgle-farnily home on this lot؛

will not be unusual or' contrarty to tire clrar'acter' of the neighbor'hood.

The proposed variances are also tire nrinimum t'elief necessary to overcorrre the har'dship.

Given that tlrere is no potential to build on tire pt'operty without relief, tlrat the proper-ty is enclosed

witlrin separ-atety owned properties, and tlrat there is no oppor-toity to pmchase and corrrbine

adjoitring pr'oper'ties, the relief r-equested is the nrirritnunr rrecessary to allow for' the t'easorrable

development of the Property. Therefore, Applicant has shown that tire r'equested variances ar'e

appropriate.

Applicant’s renraining reqrrest for relief relates to access to public roadways. Ordirrance

§143-20 requires that “a lot that orrly fronts a paper street can only be developed and imjrroved
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if the paper street is constructed and improved from the subject lot to the closest opened public

street in compliance with the requirements applicable to private streets.” Here there was

substantial expert testimony illustrating why tire special circumstances in this case make

development of the “paper street” inappropriate.

According to Jose Grande, a witness qualified as an expeit in civil engineering, the safest

metliod to connect the Property to a developed public road would be through the use of a shared

driveway. Further, the cost of installing a road that complies with the requirements of the

Ordinance would be costly, unnecessary, and would make the construction of a home on the

Property infeasible.

Due to this, the application of §143-20 creates a Irardsliip on the Applicairt in that

Applicant will be unable to feasibly develop the Propeify if tire Ordiirance wei'e ajrplied in tlris

maimer. Applicant did not create the hardship and has proposed a solution that accommodates

the safety concerns tlrat the drafters of the Ordinance intended to address. The expert witness

testified that the nrost reasonable solution is to allow for a shared driveway to provide access to

the public street.

The proposed shared driveway cunently exists and will be expanded to better

accommodate emergency vehicles. This lias been approved by tire township engineei' and fire

marshal. Due to the existence of the driveway, it is evident that tire dl'iveway will not alter the

character of the neighboi'hood. In fact, the imposition of the requirement that Applicant develop

tire “papei. 1'oad” would liave a larger impact on the chai'acter of the neighborhood than allowing

use of the existing driveway to excuse that I'equirement. Finally, the waiver of the I'equirement

to develop tire 1'oad within the standards of the Ordinance is the minimal relief necessary to

overcome tire hardslrip imposed by the Ol'dinance and the conditions of the Property.
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The Board finds and concludes that the Applicant’s requested relief should be granted.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Applicant has standing to appeal' befoi'e the Boai'd regaiding tlie requested1

relief

Denial of the I'equested relief will impose an unnecessaiy Irai'dship on tire2.

Applicant.

The hardship is due to the unique physical cUcumstances and characteristics of3

the Propei-ty and not self-inrposed.

The I'equested I'elief is necessaiy to enable üre Applicant reasonable use of the4.

Propeity.

If granted, the community will not be sigirificantly changed nor will it altei' the5

character of the neighborlrood.

Tire I'equested I'elief I'epresents the irrinUrrunr that will affoi'd relief aird represents6.

the least nrodification possible of the regulation at issue.

DECISION

The decision of tire Lower Pi'ovidence Township Zoning Hearing Board by a 4-0 vote is

as follows:

1. The Application of TBM Management, LLC docket #Ζ-21-14 fol'a vai'iance fi'oirr Section

143-37.Α.(2) of tire Lower Providence Township Zoning Ordinance to permit the

conshuction of a single fairrily Ironre with a side yai'd setback of 10 feet where a irrinhrruirr

of 20 feet is requh'ed in *e R-2 Residential District is GRANTED subject to the following

conditions;

٠  There is no parking on the shared driveway.
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2. The Application of TBM Management, LLC docket #Z-21-14 for a Variance from

Section 143-37.Α.(2) of the Lower PiOvidence Township Zoning Ordinance to permit the

consttuction of a single family liome with a rear' yard setback of 25 feet where a minijniun

of 60 feet is I'equired in the R-2 Residential District is GRANTED.

3. The Application of TBM Management, TEC docket #z-21-14 foi' a Vai'iance from

Section 143-37.Α.(2) of the Tower Pi'ovidence Township Zoning Ordinance to pennit the

constinction of a single family home with a front yai'd setback of 25 feet where a

minimum of 50 feet is requh'ed in the R-2 Residential DisRict is GRANTED.

4. Tlie Application of TBM Management, TEC docket #z-21-14 foi' a Vai'iance from

Section 143-37.Α.(2) of the Lower PiOvidence Township Zoning Oi'dinance to permit the

construction of a single family liome with a lot widtli of 80 feet where a minhnum of 100

feet is I'equired in the R-2 Residential Distl'ict is GRANTED.

5. The Application ofTBM Management, EEC docket#Z-21-14 for a variance finm Section

143-20(c) of the Lower Pi'ovidence Township Zoning Ordinance to pennit consh'uction

of a single-family liome with shai'ed driveway access and without tire constrnction or'

irnproverrrent of tire paper- sh'eet fi'om tire lot to N. Trooper Road in the R-2 Residential

district is GRANTED witlr the following conditions:

٠  There shall be no parking hr the shar'ed driveway.

٠  The appr'oval of the side, fi'ont, and rear- yar-d setbacks shall not be deemed an

appt'oval of a r'eduction in the hnper-vious covet'age requirements.

6. Tire Application ofTBMManagerrrent, EEC d0cket#Z-21-14f0r'avat'iancefr'0rn Section

143-145 of tire Lower Providence Towtrslrip Zoning Ordinarrce regarding non-

conforming lots to permit constr'uction of a single-family Ironre with shar'ed dr'iveway
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access in accordance with the foregoing relief iir the R-2 Residential dishdct is

GRANTED.

Dated: November 30, 2021
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The foregoing Findings, DisCussion and Decision are hereby approved and ordered.

LOWER PROVTOENCETOTOSfflP

ZONiiAiG BOARD

George Ozorowski

r
Joseph Pucci

Kcấĩí ùkẢ.

Kathie Eskie

Patricia Alzamora

ÛJ μ ·γ-/
Gail Hager

Christopher Gerdes, Alternate

Randy Klein, Alternate

There isafoirty (30) day period after foe date of  a decision for an aggrieved person to file

appeal in the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery County to contest an approval or denial

byfoeZoningHearing board, tf the Applicant has been panted Zoning Hearing Board approval,

the Applicant may take acfion on said approval during the thirty (30) day ,appeal period; however,

the Applicant will do so at his or her own risk. If the Applicant received Zoning Hearing Board

approval, the Applicant must secure all applicable pemits fiom Lower Providence Township

wifoin one (1) year of the date of foe approval or the decision granfing approval.
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